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sas river was to provide a base from which troops might protect 
Santa Fe trail commerce in an area that was notorious as an Indian 
rendezvous. Equally important was the desire for a more centralized 
annuity distribution point to carry out the government's treaty obli
gations to the Plains Indians. 

Jn the years 1822-1843,themonetaryvalueoftheSantaFecom
merce averaged over $130,000 per year, making a total of nearly 
$3,000,000 for the 21 years. The last year before the Mexican ports 
were closed ( 1843) saw $450,000 worth of goods being shipped, in
volving 250 wagons and 350 men. In this 21-year period, however, 
onlythrooofficialmilitaryescortswereprovided. 1 

The acquisition of vast new stretches of territory through the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo provided an added impetus to traffic. 
The trade in 1859, according to one source, had risen to $10,000,000 
annually. The Missouri Republican, St. Louis, reported that be· 
tween ~farch 1 and July 31 2,300 men, 1,970 wagons, 840 horses, 
4,000mules,15,000oxen, 73carriages,andoverl,900tonsoffrcight 
left Missouri for New Mexico. These were exclusive of the gold 
seekers who "'were too numerous to count." 2 \Vith such a volume, 
it became obvious that some type of fortification was needed be
tween Forts Riley and Leavenworth and Forts Bent and Union, 

As white settlements became more numerous in Texas during the 
1840's, depredations by Indians increased. The belligerent attitude 
of the people of Texas forced large groups of Kiowa and Comanche 
Indians to relocate farther north, especially aJong the heavily 
traveled Santa Fe trail. William Bent, agent for the Upper Arkansas 
Indians, in a letter to A. M. Robinson, superintendent of Indian 
affairs for the Central Superintendency at St. Louis, reported on 
October 5, 1859, that he had encountered 2,500 Kiowa and Co
manche warriors at the mouth of Walnut creek (25 miles east of 
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Pawnee Fork). Bent also stated that he had witnessed, to October 
ofl859,60,000whitepeoplealongthetrail.3 

A. B. Greenwood, commissioner of Indian affairs, in his annual 
report (1859), enlarged upon thecriticalrelationsbctweenlndians 
and travelers on the trail. He attributed the accelerated traffic to 
the discovery of gold in the Pike's Peak region, and his report 
pointed out the difficulty the Indians were having to maintain their 
natural subsistence.~ 

The location of Fort Lamed at Pawnee Fork was the choice of 
William Bent. In his appeal for military protection, he stated, 

I consider it essential tohavetwopennanent stationsfortroops,oneatthe 
mouth of Pawnee Fork, and one at Big Timbers, both upon the Arkansas River. 

To control them [the Indians],itisessentialtohaveamongthemthe 
perpetual presence of a controlling military force.G 

There was no legal barrier to the establishment of a permanent 
military post and mail escort station. 8 By the Treaty of Fort Laramie 
ofl85ltheCheyennc-Arapahoreservecameasfareastasthe10lst 
meridian and the eastern Indian reserve line was approximately the 
97th meridian. 7 The area where Fort Larned was to be located was 
government held land, being free from any binding Indian treaty. 

On October 22, 1859, Maj. Henry \Vessels arrived at Pawnee Fork 
with two companies of United States infantry. This group began 
the actual construction of "Camp on the Pawnee Fork," as the first 
Fort Lamed was named. The exact location of this installation was 
at the base of Lookout Hill (now known as Jenkins Hill), on the 
south side of the Pawnee, eight miles from its confluence with the 
Arkansas river.8 Major Wessels was aided by Company K of the 
United States cavalry, under the command of Capt. George H. 
Stewart. This company had been busy during the summer patrol
ling the region between Cow creek and Fort Union.9 

A description of the first structures of "Camp on the Pawnee 
Fork" is given in Capt. Lambert Wolfs diary, 
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These plans, however, apparently were deferred for several months, 
since as late as July 22, 1860, a letter from Camp Alert ( as the in
stallation was then called), failed to note anything more permanent 
thantentsinthefort. 11 

The forces of Stewart and 'Wessels remained at "Camp on the 
Pawnee Fork" until November 27, 1859, when they were relieved 
by a detail of 40 men under the command of one Lieutenant Bell, 
whose specific instructions were to act as a construction crew for 
the permanent site.12 Some time during the period from October 
22, 1859, until the midsummer of 1860, the original plans to con
struct a permanent sod fort were carried out at a new location three 
miles west.13 The new location had the natural advantage of being 
located on the south side of the Pawnee, with a big bend of the 
creekaffordinganaturalbarrierontwosides. 

Just prior to the completion of the sod buildings and earth works, 
the post was given its third and lasting name, Fort Larned. On 
May 29, 1860, pursuant to General Order No. 14, the post was 
named Fort Larned, in honor of Col. Benjamin F. Larned, pay
master of the United States army.I-I The reservation was four miles 
square,buttheofficialsurveywasnevercarriedout. 1:; 

On April 24, 1860, Major Wessels left Fort Riley to return to the 
nearly completed fortification with 160 men who had been based 
at Fort Riley.16 Some of these recruits left immediately on a cam
paign against the Kiowas and Comanches. 17 Obviously the new 
commander was wasting no time attempting to make the govern
ment's new investment pay dividends. 
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INDIAN REu..TIONS AT FORT LARNED 

Dy the Treaty of Fort Atkinson (1853), the Kiowas and Co
manches accepted annuities amountingto$18,000ayearforaten
year period, the distribution point for these annuities to be at Beaver 
creek in present-day Oklahoma.18 Since this station was to be a 
temporary one, and since Bent had stated in his October 5, 1859, 
report that the Kiowas and Comanches desired an annuity distribu
tion station on the Arkansas, it is reasonable to assume that Fort 
Larned was an official Indian post as early as 1860. To support 
this assumption is the fact that Col. Jesse Leavenworth at Fort 
Larned was known to be sending reports about these Indians in 
1861.11 

Efforts to relocate the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes farther 
south came in 1860, the year that Fort Larned was under construc
tion. In this year congress authorized the negotiation of a treaty 
to take place at Fort Wise 20 on the Arkansas. Initial parleys with 
several Indianchiefsle£ttheopinion that there was little hope that 
a permanent treaty would be drawn up.21 This proved false, for on 
February 18, 1861, the Fort Wise treaty was concluded with the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians of the Upper Arkansas. The treaty 
authorized annu:il payments and it provided for a new reservation 
farther south that would initiate these Indians to an agricultural 
economy.tt 

Fort Lyon was located in this reservation and was headquarters 
for these Cheyennes and Arapahoes. Great difficulty was experi• 
enced in keeping the Indians confined to a permanent location, as 
evidenced by the report of a large group of Indians camped near 
Fort Lamed on August 5, 1862.23 Since this group included tribes 
of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, it is reasonable to assume that Fort 
Larned was storing and handing out annuities under the Fort Wise 
treaty. In support of this assumption is the fact that Fort Larned 
was much closer to Forts Riley and Leavenworth, the general supply 
depots for Indian annuities, and as such, the freight to Fort Lamed 
would have been considerably less than to Fort Lyon. 
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With the establishment of Fort Larned, the roving Indians began, 
for awhile, to respect the trail commerce. In August, 1861, Colonel 
Leavenworth, reporting from Fort Lamed, stated that the Indians 
had left the Santa Fe trail area and that there was no apprehension 
of any hostilities in the near future.2' In the following spring, how
ever, Fort Larned very nearly became directly involved in the Civil 
War. In May, 1862, Gen. Albert Pike, Confederate officer in Texas, 
arranged an alliance with some Kiowas and a group of renegade 
Seminoles. This alJiance had as its design the seizure of Forts 
Lamed and \Vise by these Indians. Nothing came of this, since 
as soon as the weather pem1itted, the Indians left for their annual 
hunt. 2~ 

In June of the same year, Fort Lamed's small garrison was 
threatened by a large group of hostile Indians. Squadrons B and 
C of the Second Kansas cavalry under the command of Captain 
Whittenhall were sent from Fort Riley to bolster the fort.26 A group 
of traders had induced some Cheyennes and Arapahoes to attempt 
the seizure of their annuities before they were to be issued. This 
incident, which took place in August, 1662, was thwarted by the 
everwatchfulColonelLeavenworth. 27 

As more white people came to the area along the Arkansas river, 
the buffalo supply diminished immensely, with the result that the 
Indiansresortedtolootinginordertosurvive. Itwasthissiutation 
that brought about what is called the Nine Mile Ridge massacre. 28 

In January, 1663, a wagon train that was preparing to bed down for 
the night was surrounded by a group of hungry Indians who de
manded food and coffee. J n the excitement that followed, a team
ster wounded one of the Indians. This prompted them to return 
before daylight and massacre all the teamsters, excluding one who 
escaped to the protection of Fort Larned. 29 Jn that same year a 
group of destitute Kiowas, under the guise of wanting to trade, 
ranoff300cattle fromFortLarned. 30 

The deterioration of peaceful relationships between the Santa Fe 
traders and the Indians in the early 1860's was furthered by the 
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killing of an Indian chief at Fort Larned. In August, 1863, Little 
lleart, en route from his Cheyenne village just west of Fort Larned 
to the fort for the purpose of obtaining supplies, was shot by a 
sentry. It was later determined that Little Heart bad been drunk 
and that he had attempted to ride over Isaac ~Iarrs, the sentry. 
Gifts presented to this Cheyenne tribe by the Indian agent at the 
forttocompensateforthekillingscemedtohavelittleeffect. 31 

Conditions precipitated by the Civil War resulted in further re
sponsibilities for Fort Larned. On January 25, 1863, S. G. Colley, 
agent for the Upper Arkansas was visited at Fort Larned by 28 
chiefs of the Caddo Indian confederacy. These chiefs represented 
one thousand Indians who farmed near Fort Cobb, in present Okla
homa. They told Colley that they had been abandoned by their 
agent, a man by the Name of Leaper, who had deserted to the 
Confederate army. Not wanting to join the Confederate anny, 
these Indians drifted north to seek aid. Being very destitute, they 
were befriended by the authorities at Fort Larned, and W. P. Doyle, 
commissioner of Indian affairs, forwarded to Colley $5,000 to help 
provideforthem. 32 

Since these Indians had been accustomed to farming, this money 
was used to set up a farm along the banks of Pawnee creek. Ac
cordingly, 2,000 acres of land were surveyed on the south side of 
the Pawnee; this site was chosen over a Fort Lyon site because it 
was the opinion that more water would be available for irrigation 
purposes. Corn was planted the following spring, and here was 
probably the first instance of a large scale irrigation attempt in the 
Pawnee valley, an area that today is noted for irrigated farming.33 

This fanning enterprise of the Caddos lasted till the fall of 1864, 
when open hostilities broke out in the area. By October 4, 1864, 
250 acres of corn had been planted and buildings were being built. 
These Caddos, fearing that they might become involved in the 
Indian war, drifted to the soutl1east and finally established them
selves between Cow and Crow creeks. They left all their crops, 
buildings, and equipment, and what the warring Indians did not 
take was plundered by soldiers from Fort Larned and freighters on 
theSantaFetrail. 34 

In the early months of 1864 conditions between the whites and 
the Indians became progressively worse, with the result that a gen
eral war broke out on the Plains. The underlying factor appears to 
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have been that the Indians, due to the encroachments of white 
settlers, were having difficulty finding enough game to live on. Also 
it is a fact that most of the military posts on the Plains, due to the 
Civil \Var, were not adequately garrisoned 3~ and that a good per 
cent of these meager garrisons did not appreciate the Indians' pre
dicament. At Fort Larned, for example, the soldiers were reported, 
on January 28, 1864, to be selling whisky to the Indians and de
moralizing their women.36 The Chivington massacre of the Chey
enne Indians at Sand creek in November, 1864, served to compound 
the problem. From an examination of the documents concerning 
this incident, it appears that a very basic factor was that some 
Indians were openly friendly and that others were not, but that it 
was, in many cases, difficult to C.etermine the one group from the 
other. 37 

The decision was made by the War Department to subdue by 
force the Indians who were guilty of depredations. On July 27, 
1864, Gov. John Evans of Colorado territory ordered all friendly 
Indians to the military posts, so that only the belligerent ones would 
remain in the field. He ordered the Sioux to Fort Laramie, the 
Arapahoes and Cheyennes of the Arkansas to Fort Lyon, the Arap
ahoes and Cheyennes of the Platte to Camp Collins, and the Kiowas 
andComanchestoFortLarned: 38 

In the summer of 1864 large numbers of horses and mules were 
stolen by angry Indians who found that ration day did not provide 
adequate supplies.39 This and other similar events, brought about 
General Field Order No. 2, Headquarters, Department of Kansas, 
July 31, 1864, which statedthatstockadesorabatisenclosures must 
be provided for all troops and stock at the military posts of the 
frontier. These same orders severely reprimanded Fort Larned for 
not having a stone blockhouse or enclosures for the animals.4° Con
sequently, on February 20, 1865, Col. James H. Ford reported the 
erection of a stone fortification.41 

During the Indian war of 1864, Lt. George Eayre used Fort 
Lamed as a base for a campaign against the Cheyennes. He en
gaged the Cheyennes about 50 miles northwest of Fort Lamed, an 
encounter that Grinnell thought to be an unprovoked attack. Soon 
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after the battle, Eayre moved his force to Fort Larned. The fort 
was under the command of Captain Parmeter, who had been 
warned by a group of Kiowas that they intended to run off Lieu
tenant Eayre's horses. Parmeter was reported drunk, and while the 
Indians were entertaining the fort's garrison, other Indians were 
stealing 240 horses and mules. Subsequent events led to even more 
strainedrelations;t 2 

Col. J. M. Chivington campaigned in the vicinity of Fort Larned 
during this same period. On July 26, 1864, upon his reh1rn to Denver 
from Fort Larned, he reported that ten men had been killed at that 
post, and that all coaches on the Santa Fe trail were given an escort 
of between ten and forty men.4$ In October, 1864, Gen. James 
Blunt and Maj. Scott Anthony met a group of Cheyennes at Walnut 
creek, with the result that nine Indians were killed. 44 

The Chivington massacre in November brought an official opin
ion from Fort Larned, as voiced by J. H. Leavenworth, Kiowa and 
Comancheagent,January9,1865: 

Itis impossible for mctocxpresstoyou [addrcssedtothecommissioncrof 
Indian affairs] the horror with which I view this transaction [Chivington mas
sacre]; it has<lcstroycdthelastvestigeofconfldcncebetweenrcdandwhite 
man. . . What can be done? Nothing; unlessthedcpartmenttakesthe 
matter up in earnest, and demands that the parties who were the cause of this 
wicked treatment of the Indians be properly dealt with.◄~ 

In the spring of 1865 Colonel Leavenworth requested the govern
ment to authorize him to hold a peace treaty with the various war
ring tribes. At the same time, Gen. J. H. Ford, commander of the 
Upper Arkansas district, was marching to Fort Larned with orders 
to pay no attention to any peace movements. Ford was overruled 
on June 15, 1865, when President Andrew Johnson authorized 
Leavenworth to go ahead with his treaty plans.46 Six tribes of 
Kiowas, one tribe of Apaches, eight tribes of Comanches, four 
tribes of Arapahoes, and five tribes of Cheyennes agreed to meet 
at a camp on Bluff creek, about 40 miles south of the mouth of the 
Little Arkansas 4' in October, 1865.48 
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At this treaty conference, Col. Jesse Leavenworth was retained 
as Kiowa-Comanche agent at Fort Lamed and an official Cheyenne, 
Arapaho, and Apache agency was created there, with Maj. E. W. 
Wynkoop as their agent.411 This brought 8,600 Indians under the 
control of Wynkoop.w On October 14, 1865, the Cheyennes ac
cepted annuities amounting to $56,000 for a period of 40 years,n 
and they agreed to a reservation immediately south of Fort Lamed 
The Apaches broke their confederation with the Kiowas and Co
manches and allied themselves with these Cheyennes and Arapa
hoes; 02 they were to receive $16,000 a year for a period of 40 
years." The Kiowas and Comanches accepted annuities amount
ing to $40,000 for a period of 40 years,~• and they agreed to a res
ervation which was to be located south of the Cimarron river.~ 
It was emphasized that these reservations were not to be con
sidered permanent, since in the future all Indians were to be re
moved from the state of Kansas. 

Continued depredations by roving bands of Cheyennes in 1866 
and early 1867 prompted the War Department to plan an exten
sive campaign to chastise the so-called dog soldiers. For this job 
the department chose Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, a hero of the 
Battle of Gettysburg. Just prior to marching to Fort Larned, he 
wrote to Agent Wynkoop that he was able to chastise any tribes 
who might molest people traveling across the Plains.06 The general 
left Fort Harker on April 3, 1867, and arrived at Fort Larned on 
April 7. His force, numbering nearly 1,400 men, included four com
panies of the 7th cavalry, six companies of infantry, one company 
of the 37th infantry under George Custer and some artillery.H 

At the suggestion of Agents Wynkoop and Leavenworth, Hancock 
was induced to hold a council with the Cheyenne chiefs on April 
13, about 20 miles up the Pawnee, near the Cheyenne village. 
Nothing came of this council, so, on the following day, Hancock 
moved within a mile of the village, where he met the dog soldiers. 
Hancock's understanding was that the Indians were to remain, but 
during the ensuing night, the Cheyennes quietly slipped away, 
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much to his disgust. General Custerwassentafterthese Indians, 
but was not able to locate them. They ( the Cheyennes) crossed 
over to the Smoky Hill river, where they destroyed some stations of 
the Overland Stage Company. When notified by Custer of this 
action, General Hancock ordered the whole Indian village to be 
burned to the ground:"8 

General Hancock had great difficulty understanding the conduct 
of these Cheyenne Indians, when he found out later that they 
thought he was planning another Sand creek massacre. Agent 
'Wynkoop answered by saying, "The nation knows, and I know, who 
General Hancock is . . . but the Indians . . . had no 
means of discriminating between him and Colonel Chivington or 
distinguishing the man from the monster." r;9 Wynkoop also showed 
the true character of General Han cock by pointing out that the 
general had ordered the killing of six Cheyennes at Cimarron cross
ing before he had received any word from Custer regarding the 
Overland Stagedepredations. 60 

Before leaving the plains General Hancock had a council with 
Satanta, Kiowa chief. In a meeting at Fort Lamed, it became ap
parent that the Civil War hero was no match for the Kiowa chief. 
Hancock was so impressed with Satanta's peace overtures that he 
presented the chief with a coat of a Union major general. A few 
days later Satanta proudly displayed this new wearing apparel while 
stampeding the livestock at Fort Dodge. 61 

By the foll of 1867 the Indians had agreed to peace councils to 
be held on Medicine Lodge creek.62 This parley was to solve 
permanently the Indian problem in its entirety. A preliminary 
council was held at Fort Larned, and on October 13, 1867, the peace 
commissioners and chiefs left Larned for Medicine Lodge creek. 
At the same time the gifts for the oncoming treaties were being 
shipped from Fort Lamed to the treaty grounds, a task that took 
nearlyamonth. 63 

Upon the completion of the Medicine Lodge treaty arrange
ments,M it became obvious that the Indians were not quick to re
move themselves to their new homes. Ai; late as July 4, 1868, Gen. 
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up Santa Fe frcighters. 65 The Cheyennes were reported to have 
killed 16 men at Pawnee Fork in September of the same year.M Be
cause of these sporadic depredations, Agent Wynkoop was in
structed. to withhold all issues of arms until the Indians had con
fined themselves to their new reservation as outlined in the treaties 
of the previous year. Just after this order was issued, the Cheyennes 
raided the Kaw settlements near Council Grove where they stole 
some livestock. Since Wynkoop was not aware of this incident and 
since he still did not believe that any of the Indians of his agency 
would deceive him, he acted contrary to his orders by issuing arms 
to a group of Cheyennes who argued that unless they were issued 
arms and ammunition, they would starve, These very same Indians, 
with their newly acquired weaPons, proceeded to the Saline and 
Solomon where they killed 16 white farmers and ravished several 
womcn.H 

The War Deparhnent acted swiftly after these depredations were 
reported. Lt. Gen. William T. Sherman of the Department of Mis
souri, on August 10, 1868, issued General Order No. 4, which stated, 
•·w. B. Hazen, ~fajor General, United States Army will have the 
supervision of all issues and disbursements to said Indians. . . ." os 

On September 21, 1868, Agents Wynkoop and Leavenworth were 
relieved of their duties at Fort Larned and on September 25, the 
Interior Department ( Department of Indian Affairs) abandoned 
the annuity distribution center at Fort Larned. Fort Cobb, in the 
Indian territory, had thus inherited the functions of Fort Larned 
with respect to the five Indian ITibes.00 In the fall of 1868, General 
Custer was planning his winter expedition to the Washita river 
and the outcome of this campaign served to remove any organized 
Indian troubles for the area around Fort Larned. 

Troops remained at Fort Larned to as late as 1882, but these 
garrisons saw very little action. In the early 1870's Fort Lamed 
troops were used to subdue the \1/ichita and Osage Indians who 
were revolting against railroad construction, 70 and in 1874 three 
Fort Larned cavalrymen were wounded in a battle which saw five 
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Indians killed These Indians had scalped a man south of Dodge 
City.71 

Ralph Wallace, manager of the Larned Tiller and Toiler, stated 
that newspaper files record 192 deaths of red and white men in the 
vicinity of Fort Larned from the year 1859 to 1869. In addition to 
this, \Vallace stated that there were approximately another 200 
wounded cases recorded, bringing the total casualties tonearly400 
for the period that Fort Larned was active in Indian aflairs.72 

LIFE AT FORT LAltNED Al\'D GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

It will be remembered that early as February, 1865, General Ford 
had erected a stone blockhouse, primarily because of an official 
reprimand from the War Department. The type of defenses at 
Fort Lamed prior to this construction were described as "earthen
works [thatJ were . . . washed away by the constant rains." 73 

Other installations were described as tents/' dugouts covered with 
thatch and sod, 7~ or mud-houses. 76 

There may have been some who entertained the idea that the 
treaty at the camp on the Little Arkansas in the fall of 1865 had 
resolved the Indian troubles, but surely it was not the War Depart
ment. Maj. Gen. John Pope, in a letter dated August 11, 1866, to 
General Sherman, stated that he was sure that hostilities would 
break out in the near future. He went on to say that he would 
order the military posts on the frontier to be placed in the best 
possible condition, since he did not believe the Treaty of 1865 
worth the paper that it was written on.77 

Also in 1866 Gen. U. S. Grant, in a letter to Secretary of War 
Stanton, remarked on the adverse condition of the frontier military 
posts. Explaining the great need for more suitable barracks and 
storehouses, he suggested that the appropriations needed to cor
rect the situation could be held to a minimum by having the garri
sons of each fort do their own construction work.78 Consequently, 
a building program was instigated. at Fort Larned, beginning in 
late 1866 and ending some time in 1868. For construction materials, 
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pine timbers were obtained from Michigan and sandstone blocks 
were quarried from near-by Lookout hill. 

TI1e building of barracks probably began in late 1866, since a 
drawing made in June, 1867, shows one division completed.79 \Vhen 
finished, the two barracks, which a1so included mess rooms, kitchens, 
orderly rooms, and storage space, were capable of accommodating 
four companies. The space allotted each company was 40 feet 
square. Both of these buildings were ten feet high and they were 
located just south of the Pawnee creek bed, facing south and form
ing the north side of the quadrangular parade grounds.80 These 
buildings still stand today, the only basic change being the addi
tion of roofs to provide for hay lofts that are today used by the 
Frizellfamilyintheirranchingoperations. 

The dimensions of the buildings today are, west barracks, 150 
feet by 43 feet, east barracks, 172 feet by 43 feet. It is reasonable 
to assume that these dimensions are the same as when constructed, 
since there is no physical evidence that the masonry has been 
tampered with. 

The officers' quarters, probably built in late 1867, were con
structed of sandstone, ,vith shingle roofs and broad porticos in 
front. They were located on the west side of the quadrangle, fac
ing east, with the banks of the Pawnee forming a convenient means 
of protection to the rear. The commanding officer's building was 
the middle of the three in this group. It had four rooms, 14 by 16 
feet each, a kitchen 19 by 16 feet and servants' quarters upstairs.81 

This building, containing the original sandstone ( although re
modeled somewhat), still stands today. 

The other two buildings for officers were described in 1870 as 
follows: 

Each contains four sets of quarters. They are traversed by two halls seven 
fcetwide,eachhallbeingcommontotwosctsofqnarterssothateachbuilding 
!Jsupposedtoaccommodatetwocaptainsand four lieutenants. The captain's 
quarters ue in the ends, and consist of two rooms (sixteen by fourteen and 
one-halffoctbytwelvefeethigh) and a kitchen (nineteen bytenfcet),from 
which opens a servants' room. The two rooms communicate by folding doors 
andthekitchenopensintothebackorbedrooms. Underthekitchen!Jacellar 
thathasbeentransfonnedintoakitchcn,leavingthekitchenproperforuseas 
adiningroom. Ontheopp0sitesideofthehalltwolieuten11nts]i\•einoneroom 
each,withoutkitchens.82 

79. 11,.,._•,w«ldv,v. ll (June 8, 1861),p,357. 
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Additions to these subalterns' quarters were made in 1870 to pro
vide them with kitchens, dining rooms, and additional room for 
servants.63 Today, excluding repairs and modernization, these two 
buildings are practically as they were when constructed in 1867. 

The hospital at Fort Larned, an adobe structure, was erected in 
1860. It contained four rooms, two for use as wards with four beds 
in each ward. In 1866 a shingle roof was added and in 1867 the 
bare ground floor was covered with planks; the ceiling was of 
canvas.84 The medical officers made repeated requests for a new, 
more permanent hospital. The following excerpts from a letter 
give an example of one of these requests: 

,v ... n DEPAJ\T).fENT 

WashingtonD.C. 

Sm 

FonTLAR."'IED 
October,1868 

I h1nth•honortoroquo1tth1tlm1yb•furni1hodwithonoho1pitllin 
1oodord•r, foruNoftho1ieli:1tthispo1t. Th11dob1boildin1•owu1edfor 
thi1pllrpONi11boutwornout,1ndi1111conditionwhichr1nd1nitli1bl1tofan 
do\'m on th• 1iok at n1ry stonn that comH. . . It W'II cmstom in fonner 
timHtolook1ftuth•co1X1fortofth11ioli:11on10fth16.r1tthin11inbuildin1 
1p011t,buther1it1e1m1tohn1becnl•fttotholut,1nd,lnally,by10••0"'1-
1i1ht,no1l.::tcdalto1•th■r. 

Veryrespectfull 
Your obedient servant, 

\V. H. Fonwooo 
Brevet Major and 
Assistant Surgeons~ 

This request was not granted. After a storm in 1869 destroyed 
one of the walls, another request for a new hosiptal was sent to 
Washington, but this was turned down also.811 

By 187 4 the fort had become less important, as reflected by the 
smaller garrisons stationed there. 117 Since a substantial part of the 
enlisted men's barracks was empty, the eastern part of the east bar
racks was converted into a hospital. This new hospital had two 
wards, a mess room, dispensary, kitchen, storeroom and attendants' 
rooms. A portico was added to the front to give it a more attractive 
appearance. The old adobe hospital ( which has long since disap-

86. K•n1uC'ty(Mo.)Slar,Af11'] ll,19!?6 
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pcared) was converted into an ordnance shop, with the cellar as 
amaga ·ue.88 

The blockhouse erected in 1865 was a hexagonal building located 
about 50 feet southeast of the southeastern corner of the parade 
grounds. It had a strategic location, since it llrotected that side of 
the fort which had no natural means of protection. This block
house was taken down some time after 1886, since a photograph of 
thatyearshowsitintact. 

In 1866 the commissary building was constructed. 69 Located on 
the eastern end of the south side of the parade grounds, this build
ing today measures 160 feet by 28 feet and it was used primarily to 
house the livestock. Just west of the commissary building is lo
cated the quartermaster building, constructed in 1867.90 The 
measurements of this building are 158 feet by 40 feet. These two 
buildings guarded the south side of the quadrangular fortification, 
the side that faced the vast open prairie. Both were constructed of 
sandstone blocks nearly two feet thick and itis interesting to note 
that the south wall of the quarter-master building has gun slits, 
similar to openings found in blockhouses. 

Other buildings constructed during the years 1866-1868 were a 
bakery in 1868111 and a utility shop which was used by the black
smith, wheelwright, and harness repairmen. Both of these build
ings, located on the east side of the parade grounds and forming the 
final side of the quadrangle, measure 84½ feet by 30 feet and they 
also were constructed of sandstone. They are still standing today. 

A stone sutler's store was built at Fort Larned in 1861 and it was 
termed "the first stone building west of Fort Riley." 92 There was 
either another sutler's store built the following year or an addition 
to the existing one, since John K. Wright was reported to have built 
the foundation for a sutler's store in 1862.93 The exact location of 
this building or these buildings is not known. 

Other civilian buildings at Fort Larned included a sa1oon,94 a dry 
goods store,9 l a trading post operated by Dave Butterfield,00 and a 
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corral and some additional civilian buildings constructed in 1872." 
Regular mail service to Fort Lamed was begun in 1863 and as a re
sult a stage and mail building was erected that year.118 The govern
ment put up a power sawmill in 1861; it was located about 15 miles 
west of the fort on the banks of the Pawnee.99 

Probably the pride of the commander of Fort Larned was a 100-
foot flagpole that was erected in the exact center of the parade 
grounds. It had been hauled to Fort Larned from Fort Leaven
worth in 12-foot sections some time prior to June, 1867, and was 
reported destroyed by lightning in 1878. 100 

The water supply for Fort Larned was obtained by hauling water 
from Pawnee creek and placing it in huge barrels that were lo
cated in the yards adjacent to the barracks. Wells were drilled 
down to 40 feet, but the water was too sulphurous for human con
sumption,101 The great importance placed on the water supply for 
a military post is exemplified by the construction of a tunnel from 
the fort to the creek bed, probably used in time of siege. 102 

Whisky consumption seems to have been quite prevalent at Fort 
Larned. A Santa Fe freighter related how he sold a barrel of 
whisky to the director of the stage station. Since whisky was con
sidered contraband at UnHed States military posts, the spirits were 
smuggled into the fort under a load of hay.100 H. T. Ketcham, who 
visited Fort Larned in April, 1864, had this to say concerning the 
morals of that post, .. Dissipation, licentiousness and venereal dis
eases prevail in and around [the fort] to an astonishing cxtent."tcM 

Fort Larned experienced n mild cholera epidemic in the summer 
of 1864. It was brought to the fort by the 38th infantry, en route to 
New Mexico territory. The commander of the fort knew that the 
detachment carried the dreaded disease, but contrary to the request 
of the surgeon general he allowed the men to stop there. The first 
case broke out on July 6 and the victim died ten hours later. Two 
more cases occurred on the 10th and 11th; one died in six hours and 
theotherrecovered. 10Ci 

97. Reportoflh•S11,,:toioG.,...o/ 0 181S,p.272 
98. Lamed Enele-Ovtlc. N0>·embct 10. 1899 
99. Ibld .• November3, 1899. 
100. n,.T"llernnd Toik,, Larned.October 23. 1947. 
101. "R~pOrton Bll1T• ':, •nd llosplul1.'" op. cit., p. 290. 
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Upper: Fort Larned os sketched by Theodore R. Davis in Harper's Weekly, New York, June 8, 1867 
lower, Fort Larned, looking northweit, from o photograph of 1886. 
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Diarrhoea was a common malady in such places as Fort Larned, 
where the drinking water was not overly sanitary. The official treat
ment used by the medical officers in 1868 was described as follows, 
"' .. , large doses of calomcl, injections of starch, strong tea, 
brandy,acetateoflead,sinapisms,frictionsandicesucking." 106 

In the late fall of 1865 a printing press was purchased by the of
ficers, the purpose being to print a weekly newspaper. The press 
was ordered from St. Loufa, at a price of $239.55. First subscription 
sales brought in $300, so the venture started on a sound financial 
basis. The first edition was published on November 25, 1865, and 
a short editorial stated the motive for printing The Plains, as the 
paper was caJled: 

We are running a paper for our own amusement-for the fun of the thing, 
Thatsnll-andwhynot,prnytcll? Whynotrunapapcrforfun,aswellas 
playcardsorbil!iards,orgotoasaloonorahorscrace,ortohcarBeecher 
preach,nllforfon?t07 

The paper was to be published every Saturday and the motto on 
the front page reilected the idea of manifest destiny, "Westward the 
Star of Empire Takes Its Way," The following are examples of want 
adsthatappcaredinthefirstcdition: 

WA.,-n:o-At this office, a half dozen }'(lung ladies to learn printing busi
ness, The foreman of this office willrcnderalltheassistancepossible. None 
butgoodlooklngonesneedapply. 

JoBWOA.1:-Wearcpreparedtoprintvisites, ballticl:ets,weddingcarWI, 
blllsoffarc,stage,railroadandtollticl:ets,programmes,postenandshowbills; 
lnshort,everythinginthelincoflcttcrprCS-'lprintingfromaprimertoa bible, 

It is not known how long this paper was published, but since later 
literature concerning Fort Larned makes no mention of TIie Plains, 
it is reasonable to assume that it did not remain in publication for 
long. Considering the rapid turnover of troops at Fort Lamed, the 
founding group of this paper may have le£t soon after the first pub
lication, with the result that only one edition may have been pub
lished. 

Two major freighting firms monopolized the supplying of the 
military posts on the Plains. They were Irwin, Jackman and Com
pany and Russell, Majors and Waddell; in 1860 they loaded Bro 
wagons for Forts Larned, Carlond, Wisc, and Union. The distribu
tion of annuities to the government posts was the job of Bent and 
Campbell, who, in one year, sent out 57 wagons.108 In August, 1872, 

th ~i:- ::;•l.::.. 1s::t':1iifi:r'~,-,I~~~ copy ol thll flnt edllloo ls 111 
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the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad was completed to 
Larned with the result that these freighting firms handled a much 
smaller volume of business.11111 

During the 1860's very few of the frontier military posts were sup
plied with decent food. Dishonest contractors, distance from the 
main depots and the Civil War brought about this situation. One 
report in 1867 told of some bacon that was sent to the frontier after 
having been stored in dugouts for two years. 110 An establishment 
such as Fort Larned could easily provide fresh meat for the troops, 
since large herds of buffalo roamed that vicinity. Lt. C. A. Camp
bell related how he and two other soldiers brought in, at one time, 
52 buffalo hind quarters. They were hung to dry on the walls of 
the enlisted men's barraeks.'1 1 Albert H. Boyd and Al and George 
Cox, pioneer ranchers near Fort La.med, supplied Forts Larned, 
Hays,andOoclgewithfreshbeef. 112 

Fresh vegetables were a luxury. Tlie Plain.s stated that, "The 
arrival of a train loaded with antiscorbutics, is a subject of con
gratulations for everybody ." m Potatoes were reported to 
have sold for $2.50 per bushel and tomatoes for $1.00 per peck 
Gardens were attempted by the soldiers on several occasions, but 
their efforts were futile, the causes of failure being,". de
ficient rains, intense heat, poor soil, grasshoppers and hailstorms." 114 

Frontier posts were poorly supplied in the quartermaster and 
commissary stores due to an intricate system of regulations badly 
adapted for posts many miles from the main source of supply. There 
seemed also to exist a good degree of corruption in these depart
ments of supply. 1111 

The supply of hay for Fort Larned was derived from native fields 
that existed along the bottomlands. Theodore Weichselbaum, who 
was the sutler at Fort Larned, arranged a contract for hay in 1860. 
Hauling from south of the Arkansas river in wagons, he reported 
profits of $20.00 a day for a 30-day period.He 

The sale of buffalo robes amounted to big profits for the traders. 
Bands of six different Indian tribes sold, during the season of 1863-
1864, 15,0CX) robes worth nine dollars by the bale wholesale (the 
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average bale contained three SO-pound robes). The Indians, not 
able to rcaHze the economic value of these goods, traded them for 
trinketswhosevalucamountedto75centsperrobc. 111 

Society of the Plains centered around the fort. Capt. Henry, 
Booth, who was stationed at Fort Lamed, descri~ the full-dress 
dinner parties that were given when notables visited there. The 
Indians enjoyed harrassing the guests who were en route to these 
celebrations. On one occasion some prospective party goers were 
obliged to toss to the Indians a suitcase containing their best party 
clothcsinordertodiverttheirattention. 118 

In the spring of 1867, when General Hancock's force was at Fort 
Larned, the life of a soldier stationed there seemed to follow the 
military code to a strict degree. Henry M. Stanley, who visited the 
fortatthattime,dcscribeditasfollows: 

Fort Lamed . . . is a model of neatness. Everything it carried on ac
cording to the strict lellerof the military code. Guard mounting, inspection, 
and dren parnde are announced by the familiar sounds of the life and drum. 
accompanied by all the pompandcircumstanceofmilitaryform. Theofficen 
11reaffablewlththeirequalsandgrncioustowardtheirsubordinatcs,ll 9 

This, it should be remembered, was the situation when notables 
visited at the fort, and was probably the exception, rather than the 
rnle. At any rate, it is quite the opposite of a Fourth of July (1863) 
celebration, which was notable for the drinking 0£ .. rot" and running 
o£footraces. 120 

Many of the soldiers kept gamecocks and cockfighting became a 
very popular sport before the area came under local civil law.ui 
Dave Butterfield, of the express company, not only entertained 
soldiers with "comical pictures," but on one occasion, delighted 
Satanta,theKiowachicf,with"parlourscenes." 122 

Horse racing seemed to be one of the most popular fonns of enter
tainment not only for the soldiers, but for the Indians as well. For 
the race track, they dug ditches about four feet apart; the ditches, 
which ran parallel to one another, were separated by a sod embank
ment. Betting was heavy: The Indians would put up ponies, buffalo 
robes,anddccrskinsagainstthesilvcrdollarsofthesoldiers. 123 

In 1863 some Comanches and Kiowas from Texas brought a black 
stallion to Fort Lamed. This horse was considered by the Indians 

117. Meline,op.eU .• p.282 
118. Th•l'cr•ndToiler.Augu,t28,l919(Wheatf<I"- ). 
119.Stanley,nJl.,k .• p.28. 
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to be the best race horse on the Plains. People from as far as 300 
miles came to witness a match race, which also included a barbecue 
for the several thousand spectators. The race was won by the 
[ndians' horse, which obliged the soldiers to pay off a $300 purse. 
The Indians, in the joy of their victory, spent the money buying 
candy, canned goods, etc., from the sutler, most of which was given 
away. Some soldiers from Fort Riley were greatly impressed with 
the performance of the black stallion and they purchased him from 
thclndians.m 

Among unusual incidents at the fort was a snowstorm in Decem
ber, 1863, when nearly 15 inches of snow fell. A coach en route from 
Santa Fe became stranded and the Jives of its passengers were saved 
when the soldiers at Lamed from their watchtower spied a passenger 
attempting to get to the fort for help.1~ On January 3, 1869, a 6re 
broke out in one of the barns. Thirty-nine horses, 30 tons of hay, 
500 bushels of grain, 40 saddles, and 6,000 rounds of ammunition 
were destroyed. Company M of the 19th Kansas regiment, under 
the command of Capt. Sargent ~foody, discovered the fire and was 
credited by the r-.fanhattan newspaper for bringing this near dis
aster under control.126 

TlLE AUANDONMENT OF FORT LARNED 

As early as 1870 it became apparent that it was only a matter of 
time before Fort Larned would be abandoned. It will be remem
bered that the Indian annuity distribution station had been moved 
from Fort Larned to Fort Cobb in the faU of 1868. In 1870 a re
port from Fort Larned stated that commercial traffic on the Santa Fe 
trail was practically nonexistent, due to the completion of the Kan• 
sas Pacific railroad, approximately 50 miles north. 127 The Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, which reached the area in August, 
1872, further reduced the need for troops on thctrail,although they 
wereade6niteassetduringtheconstructionoftheroad. 

In 1872 General Sheridan stated that due to lack of reports of 
Indian engagements in the Fort Lamed area, the fort should be 
abandoned. He went on to say that the buildings there were frail 
and temporary, a statement that was obviously in error, since the 
buildings today are considered quite substantial for their age.128 In 
that same year General Pope reported that, "'Forts Larned, Dodge 

124.Jbld.,pp.59,60 
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and Lyon are substantial, well built posts, and will last a long 
time." 129 

As a result of General Sheridan's statement, Governor Harvey of 
Kansas made an official appeal to keep troops at Fort Larned. The 
people, especially the wor!.."Tllen constructing the railroad, were still 
in need of protection from the sporadic raids of the Indians.uo Coo
scquently, the military garrisons rcmaincd there. 

During the winter of 1873-1874 the main body of settlers came 
intotheareatocstablishfarmsonlandthathadbeengrantedtothe 
Santa Fe railroad. :Many of these people were destitute that first 
winter, which resulted in appeals for supplies stored at Fort Larned, 
whichwererefuscd.lll 1 

On October 3, 1876, General Pope's report to the War Department 
stated that Forts Lamed, Hays, and Lyon were no longer needed. 
He explained that a large centralized force at Fort Wallace would 
be adequate to protect the settlements.182 The garrisons at Fort 
Larned were removed to Fort Dodge on October 28, 1878.138 Since 
an act of congress was needed to dispose of this military property, 
the government left a small detail of men at the Fort, under the 
command of Lt. John A. Payne.131 

The military cemetery at Fort Larned was located about three 
eighths of a mile northwest of the fort buildings. On May 28, 1886, 
the cemetery was officially abandoned. 1311 This cemetery contained 
68 known graves. The man who removed these bodies to the Fort 
Leavenworth Military cemetery received ten dollars for each grave 
he opened. The grave pits were left open and were a spectacle for 
someyea.rs.13cs 

Upon the evacuation of the soldiers from Fort Lamed, the people 
in that vicinity began to eye the bottom-land reservation as ideal 
farmland. As a result a bill to return this property to the public 
domain was introduced by Sen. Preston B. Plumb of Kansas. The 
bill was signed by President Arthur on August 4, 1882. It stated 
that no one individual should be allowed to purchase more than one 
quarter section, and provided for survey and appraisal. Also in
cluded was a clause stating that the section containing the improve• 

129. Jl,:porlofrhtS"'d"'llofWar,1872,p,<118. 
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mcnts was to be sold at auction or at private sale as deemed best by 
the commissioner of the General Land Office.131 

Some of the land came under the federal land grant to the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad. The section which contained 
the fort improvements was sold to Sage and Jackson representing the 
Pawnee Valley Stock Breeders Association.138 This sale took place 
on March 13, 1884, at a public auction, at the town of Lamed. The 
final bid received was $11,056, but the purchasers defaulted on their 
payment, after which the property was sold for $4,000. An investi
gation was ordered by the General Land Office, which resulted in 
causing the purchasers to make an additional payment of $7,056 
dollars, thus making good the amount bid at the sale.139 

A portion of the remaining land was sold by direct transaction to 
the General Land Office. The rest was sold through H. M. Bickel 
and Henry Booth, who were appointed land receivers, with offices 
at Larned. uo The sale of one of the tracts resulted in an official ap
peal to the General Land Office of the Department of the Interior. 
This case was known as Cook v. Wilbur. Cook's contention was that 
Wilbur was not entitled to his property, since he had not carried out 
the residence requirement of the pre-emption law. Wilbur's appeal 
was based on the phrase of the bill of August 4, 1882, which stated 
that ownership of Fort Larned land could be obtained by following 
a plan ". as nearly as may be in conformity to the provisions 
of the pre-emption laws of the United States. ." 141 Wilbur 
lost his claim to this piece of land when Commissioner Vilas upheld 
Cook's contention. Two laws were cited by the General Land Of
fice to support the decision. They were the Osage act of May 9, 
1872, which stated that pre-emption laws must be followed ". 
in every respect ," 142 and Section 2283 of the Revised 
Statutes,whichstatcclthatanylandsettlcmentmustaC'<'ord". 
with the general provisions of the pre-emption laws " 143 

In 1902 E. E. Frizell bought the Fort Larned ranch from a man by 
the name of Fohrer of Illinois. The purchase involved approxi• 
mately3,000acrcs,250acresincultivation,therestinnativegrass. 
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In 1956 there were only 200 acres in grass, the rest being devoted 

:~1t!g~::1:~~~~i~n!;~:t:ro~:~:
1

i::t1n l:\;:~se:U~~~; 
The two enlisted men's barracks have been converted into a huge 
barn. The buildings on the cast side ( old blacksmith and bakery) 
are used as machine shops, and the commissary and quartermaster 
buildings serve as barns for storing grain, hay, etc. The quad
rangular parade grounds have been fenced in and the native buffalo 
grass still grows there. 

During the early 190Cfs the beautiful ranch along the Pawnee be
came a favorite picnic ground for the people in that vicinity. Ac
cording to Charles Welch, early Pawnee county homesteader, a 
Pennsylvania picnic was an annual affair. Barn dances were fre-
qucnt, and in one instance the local National Guard unit held a 
sham battleonthegrounds. 1u 

As time went by, tourists in increasing numbers were attracted to 
this historic spot. The Frizell family erected signs to welcome 
visitors, and the Kansas Historical Society and the State Highway 
Commission erected a historical marker just north of the fort on 
United States Highway 56. In the early 1950's the late E. D. Frizell 
was approached by various organizations who discussed with him 
the possibility of selling the fort buildings and a small tract of land 
to make the establishment into a type of monument. Frizell stated 
that he would be glad to move over about a quarter of a mile if he 
were provided with improvements to match the existing ones. 

On January 10, 1955, Sen. Frank Carlson introduced a bill in con
gress which provided for an investigation and report on making Fort 
Larned a national monument, similar to Fort Laramie on the Oregon 
trail.u~ Since the amount of money needed to buy and restore the 
fort is quite large, it will no doubt have to be derived from some 
government agency or philanthropic group. 

On October 6, 1955, ~lerrill J. Mattes, regional historian of Region 
Two, National Park Service, Omaha, made an official tour of inspec• 
tion at the Fort Lamed ranch. He was impressed with the good 
condition of the original buildings. Hestatedthatfactorsfavorable 
todcsignationofthefortasamonumentwerethatthegovernment 
has established no national monuments along the Santa Fe trail and 
that the fort has a potential attraction for tourists because 0£ the 
near-byfederalhighway. 146 

144. Tli•Tlllff4ndT<>ll,:r,Fcl>n>aryl, 19!11. 
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On January 19, 1956, Rep. Clifford R. Hope received a memo
randum from Conrad L. Wirth, director of the Deparhnent of In
terior's NationalParkService,statingthatofthe lloriginalhistoric 
sites chosen in Kansas for further study, Fort Lamed was one of the 
three given a favorable rating and that further examination by the 
federal government would follow.141 

At present the National Park Service has no funds for the pur
chase of sites as expensive as Fort Larned. In some instances con
gress has appropriated the necessary funds for such a project. State 
legislatures have been known to appropriate the necessary money, 
as for example, the state of Wyoming, which purchased 214 acres 
of land and the buildings at Fort Laramie in 1927. 1 ◄ 8 It should be 
remembered, however, that Western state legislatures are generally 
conseivative and reluctant to authorize the expenditure of state 
funds for the acquisition of historic sites. It would take several 
times as much money to purchase Fort Larned as it took to pur
chase Fort Laramie. 

In February, 1957, due largely to the work of Ralph Wallace, 
Larned newspaperman, the Fort Larned Historical Society was 
organized. He and the society planned a formal opening of Fort 
Lamed as a tourist attraction, which was held May 19, 1957. The 
United States Department of the Interior also announced another 
examination of the property soon. As a result of these movements, 
thisinterestingchapterinthehistoryoftheWestmaybeforelong 
be suitably commemorated. 


